Optimisation of the technique of computed tomographic imaging of paranasal sinuses.
Recently, computed tomography has won recognition as a standard method for confirming opacifications in the sinuses because of its high resolution, absence of superimposition in visualizing objects, and the extremely accurate density differentiation of the tissues. With the advent of functional endonasal surgery this technique acquired especial significance in the preoperative imaging of sinuses with inflammatory diseases and the postoperative follow-up of the results. The aim of the present study was to optimize the imaging technique of the paranasal sinuses. Fifty patients with inflammatory disorders of the paranasal sinuses were examined using Sytec 3000 scanner. We developed a special technique for coronal and axial scanning. The bone and soft tissues were very clearly delineated in every slice. We used lower exposure factor which reduced the radiation dose by 40%. The technique we developed provides a standard for imaging the sinuses; it allows accurate preoperative diagnosis and postoperative follow-up of the results of the surgery in this region.